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Fourteen
For Fail

elects

Klub Announces Winning Acts for Thanksgiving
Morning Show at Stuart Theater, Nov. 24;
Moss Assigns Workers To Aid in Production.

Fourteen neLs for 1lio !WS Kosinet Klub "f ill i revue, to be
presented TliankssiviiiR morning, are nnnouneed today It y tlie
Klul). Tliey include five Irnternily skits, five sorority numbers,
j:iid four eurlain aels.

Sororities winning places on 1he program are Kappa Kappa
(iainnui, ' l' lui) Mflunoe; uciia
(amnin, "Awgwan;" Alpha Chi
Onirpa, "International Follies;"
Alpha Oniicron T'i, "Frosted
Swing;" and Kappa Delta, "Every
body Swing.

Fraternity acts include Sigma
Alpha Hpsilon, "From Bed to
Worse;" lieta Theta Pi, 'Trinco

.rndo--th- e Mystic;" Zeta Beta
Tail, "Minstrel Show;" Alpha Tall
Omega, "Tobacco Row;" and Phi
Kappa r.si, "Swig-tim- e in the
Kockies, or The Trail of the Lone-
some Pint."

Curtain acts will he presented
by Alpha Sigma Phi, "God's Gift
to Humanity;" Sigma Chi, "Sun-
day, 4 p. m.;'' Sigma Kappa,
"Fooferaw;" and Phi Mil, "Heaven
Gales."

27 IN Competition.
Skits were selected following

i y.outs in which soni 27 organiza-- t
ions compete d. Thanksgiving

morning, the respective fraternity,
sorority, nnd curtain acts receiv-
ing the most applause from the
audience each will be awarded a
silver loving cup.

Don Moss, Klub president, has
assigned the following members
end workers to nets to aid in their
Production: Alpha Chi Omega, Ir-vi- n

Sherman. Bob Hunt: Alpha
Oniicron Pi, lialph Reed, Kenneth
Smith; Delta Gamma, Boh Gan-
non, John Mason; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Don Moss. Wendel Basye;
Kappa Delta, George Rosen. Bob
Ailcn; Sigma Kappa, Taul Wag-iv- r.

Dwiglit Buincy: P.ii Mu, Jean
Wolfe, Leo Cooksley; Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon, Stanley Brewster, Bob
Waugh; Beta 'Theta Pi, Orval
linger. John Stoddart; Zeta Beta
T; ii. Howard Kaplan George Fisch-
er; Alpha Tail Omega. Roy Ptof-fit- t,

Elton Wiley; Phi Kappa Psi,
Phil Southwick, Carl Horiisberger;
.Uph.i Sigma Phi, Paul Wagner,
Walt Cropper; Sigma Chi, Grant
Thomas, Frank Coufal.

Revue at Stuart.
Tins yi'r's revue will be held

ia the Stuart theater, beginning at
(Continued on rage 3.1

Drama School
Opens at Ag

36 Community Leaders
enroll for Sessions

A four day dramatics school for
i urn groups opened Tuesday
morning at the college of agricul-
ture with "6 individuals enrolled
frrm five counties.

Jack Stuart Knapp, drama spe-
cialist of the National Recreation
rssodation. New York Citv, will
I'l.ach the sessions, which are
crhcduled from 10 to 12 each
morning and from 1 to 3 each n

thru Friday. The recrea-
tion association is
vith the college extension service
m offering dramatic training for
recreation leaders in the rural
i hurdles, dramatic club, women's
project clubs, and other farm
grnps.

The same individuals are expect-
ed to attend the entire 16 hour

ute. Tuesday's sessions were
voted entirely to play production

a.'.d direction. Wednesday morning
vill he given over to a discussion
of acting; Wednesday afternoon
to theater makeup: Thursday
morning, voice; Thursday after-
noon, demonstration rehearsals;
Friday morning, stage lighting
and scenery; and Friday afternoon
actual presentation of three or
lour one-a- plays.

The institute will be divided Into
three or four groups -- each choos-
ing its own play director for ac-

tual experience in the various
stage of rehearsing and presenting
the plays. Registrations for the
schools are made thru Ralph r,

community organization
specialist for the extension serv-
ice.

All sessions arc in the student
activities building on the ng cam-
pus. Those enrolled come from
Seward, Lancaster, Douglas, Sar-
py and Cass counties. A similar
institute will be held at Kearney
Nov, 21 to 23. Others have been
held at Alliance and Columbus.
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Famed Radio
Commentator
To Talk Here

Kaltenborn To Tell
Of News Broadcasts
At St. Paul's Saturday

Of interest to students is the
appearance of H. V. Kaltenborn,
"dean" of radio news commenta-
tors, who is scheduled to speak
in Lincoln Saturday evening; at

MIX:.!
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Lincoln Journal.

H. V. KALTENBORN.
...gives interpretatio.is.

8 o'clock at St. Paul's church 1144
M St.. under the heading, "Kal.
tenborn Edits the News."

Especially noted for his rapid
fire, "on the spot" translations and
interpretations of the recent Eu-
ropean turmoil over Czechoslo-
vakia which terminated in the
Munich accord, tall, professorial
Kaltenborn is expected to discuss
some aspect of the crisis and the
Munich conference.

Son of Hession Officer.

Kaltenborn has had a long ami
interesting climb to his present
peak. Son of a former Hessian of-

ficer who came to America when
Hesse was involved in "anschluss"
with Prussia, he was born in Mil-

waukee in 1S78.
Since that time, he has taken

a degree at Harvard university,
where he was also Phi Beta Kap-
pa; married a German baroness,
Olga von Nordenflycht; traveled
all over the world and held a great
variety of newspaper positions up
to the associate editorship of the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

His most exciting broadcast
took place in a hayfield between
loyalist and rebel firing lines in
the Spanish revolution. For his
coverage of opposing forces on the
Spanish front, Kaltenborn was was
awarded the Headliners Club 19J(
gold plaque for the best foreign
radio reporting of the year.

During his 17 years of radio
experience, "Dean" Kaltcnhorn has
steadfastly refused to use any

tCoiitinued on Page 3.)

China Religious Leader
Praises Greek Houses

A friendly, unassuming man
with an earnest personality and
faultless manners is Dr. T, Z. Koo,
religious leader from China, who
took time from a busy Sunday aft-

ernoon to discuss attitudes of stu-

dents thruout the world. Dr. Koo
wore the costume of his native
countr- y- a simple blue surplice
and black, low heeled "pumps."

"It is more difficult for Ameri-
can students to get their bearings
and establish a clear philosophy
of life than it is for students in
other countries," said Dr. Koo, in
his interesting Chinese accent.
"The young people here are less
grounded in the fundamentals of

the Christian religion than in any
other country." The reason for
this, he believes, is that the study
program for the students nas Deen

dropped in American churches, in
contrast to the situation in such
countries as New Zealand and
Australia.

American Emotionalism.
An aspect of American life

which Dr. Doo says is especially
peculiar to htm is the display of
emotions which is common in
everyday life.

"In China we are taught a "way
of moderation'." Dr. Koo ex
plained, smiling. "We are trained
to hold our emotions in cnecK.

"If I should see her now, we
would do no more than nod to
each other," he said, He hastened

Critic Calls Players a Hit
In Hilarious First-Night- er

Cast Pleases Audience
With Kauffman Play

By Rowena Beadle.
With Verne Geissinger as the

lovable Grandpa Vanderhoff head-
ing one of the funniest shows ever
given by the University Players,
"You Can't Take it With You,"
opened last night with a bang!

An cast makes this
hilarious comedy by George Kauff-
man and Moss Hart one Univer
sity riayers' show which you just
can't miss. This eccentric family,
their friends, and the entertaining
life they lead is enough to make
any student forget his worries!
From the opening of the play un-

til the final curtain, this comedy
is not only good, it is unusual.

This family does just what It
wants to; Penlope, the mother,
played by Claudine Burt, writes
novels. Rounds, as
Essie, the daughter, a toe dancer
who, in the words of her dancing
teacher, "stinks," should certainly
be complimented on her perform-
ance last night. LaRue Sorrell, as
Essie's husband who likes to print,
among other things, was also good.
Mr. de Tinna the iceman, played
by Ray Braown, came one day
and stayed eight years.

The stage setting was excep-
tionally good, and the play was
technically worked out very well.

Bob Alexander as the Russian

Choir Mokes
Vesper Debut
This Sunday

Cathedral Choir Plans
To Devote Its Initial
Program to Rhcims

Opening its 19th year as an or-

ganization, the Lincoln Cathedral
Choir will present the first vesper
program of the year Sunday, Nov.
20, at 5:30 in the Oornhusker ball
room. The choir is planning a sea-

son of 16 weekly vespers, each one
devoted to one of the world's beau-
tiful cathedrals.

The cathedral of Rhcims,
Fiance, is the subject on which
William Clayton, senior in the uni-

versity, will speak Sunday. Speak-
ers for the 16 programs will be
students, and five other Nebraska
colleges will be represented: Has-
tings, Doane, Weslcyan, Midland
and Creighton.

The choir, which Is composed
almost entirely of university stu-

dents, will sing at five different
times during the service Their
principal anthem will be "Put jT.jJsay
the Sword." by F. Melius Chris
Hansen. This anthem was dedi-
cated to the cathedral choir by the
composer, who is eminent as a di-

rector and composer of church
music.

Other numbers on the program
will be chants and responses. The
Lincoln String Choir, under the di-

rection of Dorothy Holcomb. will
play.

Doors open at 5 o'clock and the
vesper service starts promptly at
5:30. Students and the genera!
public of all religions are welcome.

Music Convo Features
Lentz, Flute Soloist

This afternoon's Temple theater
recital will feature as flute soloist
Don Lentz, director of University
bands and orchestras.

The major composition to be
presented by Mr. Lentz, talented
flutist, is Mozart's Concerto in
D major including the Allegro
A pert o, Andivnte na non troppo
and Allegro liovemonts. "Poeme"
by Griffes, "f.e Petite Rergcr," a
Debussy composition, and Casella's
"Sicelliene it Burlesque," com-
plete, the program.

to add that it is not because they
lack emotions; they have simply
been trained to restrain them.

The modern Chinese school has
greatly extended its privileges
during the last 15 years to include
education for girls as well as
boys.

"When I was a boy there were
only 2,000,000 school children be-

tween the ages of 6 and 12," Dr.
Koo explained. "Of these, about
100.000 were girls. Now there are
16,000,000 children of that age,
with at least 7,000,000 girls.". In
this same regard, the Chinese
government recently made an
"unwritten law," providing that
no college or university may be
granted a charter, which does not
admit women students.

Admires Fraternities.
Chinese schools have copied

football, basketball, baseball, vol-

leyball and other sports from
America, but such sports as fenc-

ing and boxing are essentially
Chinese.

"We have training for the quiet-
ing of muscles also- - something
you do not have," stated Dr. Koo.
"The Chinese people are far less
nervous than the western people;
they learn how to relax."

Dr. Koo has visited many fra-
ternities and sororities in Amer-
ica, and admires the houses very
much.

"I have noticed that the stu-

dents in fraternities and sororities
show more discipline and cour-

tesy," he said, "the Independent
students have far less consciou-

sness of an organized group."

American Students Lacking
Christian Training-D-r. Koo

dancing teacher was genuinely
funny, as was John Williams as
Donald, the servant's boy friend
who is "on relief." But Verne
Geissinger, as grandpa, and Clau-
dine Burt as his daughter, Penny,
gave the two outstanding per-
formances. Margaret Beuhner, a
newcomer in the riayers, deserves
mention for her portrayal of the
drunken actress.

The Players are the first
group to give this

Pulitzer prize play in the United
States, and they should be com-
plimented on their very successful
performance. The play in itself Is
so funny that you can't help lik- -

ing it, and the Players give it so
well that you just can t afford to
miss it.

The large cast includes: Clau-
dine Burt, Penelope Sycamore;
Verne Geissinger, Martin Vandcr-holt- ;

Jean Morgan. Alice Syca-
more; Rounds, Essie;
John Gaolh, Paul Sycamore, e

Sorrell, Ed Carmichael; Ray-
mond Brown, Mr. de Pinna;
Bernard Mciike, Tony Kirby; Rob-

ert Alexander, Boris Kolenkhov;
Doris Marie Poellot, Olga; Eliza
beth Ann Davis, Rheba; John Wi -

Hams, Donald; Darrcll Peters, Mr.
Henderson: Margaret Buchner,
Gay Wellington; Don Meier, Mr.
Kirby; Virginia Nolle, Mrs. Kirby;
Harry Epperson, the man; Melvin
Glantz, Jim, and Irwin Roeser,
Mac.

Dr. Ponce-Varga- s

To Address Czechs
Dr. Ponce-Varga- s, a giaduat".

from Valparaiso, Chile, will ad-

dress a meeting of the Comenius
dub. Friday evening at 8 o'clock
in Room 315 of the Union.

The main business of the eve-

ning will be a discussion of plans
for a party nnd a dance. All stu-

dents of Czech descent, especially
freshman, are invited to attend.

Sanders Wins
Swift Award

Ag Senior Receives
Free Trip for Essay

An essay written by James G.
Sanders, Ag college senior, on the
problem of getting packing house
products to the consumer was
awarded first place yesterday aft-

ernoon in the annual Swift and
company essay contest. "The Per
velopment of the Meat Packing
Industry ar.d Its System of Dis- -

tribution" was the title of San- -

dcrs' essay.

P'''zo n "1e contest with the
entitled "Linking the Pro- -

Aiuion laisiatson won second

(Continued on Page 3.
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Lindbergh Is Raked
Over Verbal Coals

Leaving no foe unturned, Fred-

die Snyder vigourously lashed out
at nations and individuals in the
news spotlight, speaking under the
tille, "Keeping Ahead of the Head-
lines," in the third of the Union
celebrity series last evening.

Charles Lindbergh, who won his
wings in n Lincoln flying school,
was the object of a particularly
virulent attack. Snyder criticized
Lindbergh's journey to Germany
as the guest of Goering to accept
a "diseased trophy" from the Ger-
man government. He feared that
in the headlines of the next few
months Americans would read
"unsavory" and "sharp" stories
about Lindbergh, now in self im-

posed exile.
Contempt for Japanese.

The tall, slightly rotound speak-
er expressed a "contempt for the
Japanese military worm in charge
of the Japanese army." He pointed
out that the Chinese had been in
cultured study when the Japanese
"were chattering in trees." The
world will not see the conquest of
China, he believes, but "the Japa-
nese will be pressed from China
like maggots from a dead horse."

Snyder described a "fourteenth
invisible stripe of shame'1 on the
American flag which represents a
"stain of wanton selfishness" that
supplies Japan with American in-

struments of destruction for the
wreckage of China.

"The League of Nations," he
said, "has been replaced by a new
League of Outrage Nations." Ja-

pan, he accused, broke the first
bonds of idealism by taking Man-
churia,

'IA' Nations.
Beginning with Manchuria.

Snyder enumerated a list of "IA"
nations including Ethiopia, "a
horse that eats but cannot work,"

Furr To Illustrate
Music Talk Tonight

"Contemporary French Music"
will be the topic of a talk by
Houghton Furr, vice president of
the Cercle Francals, when the club
meets at his home, 2720 So. 24 St.,
at 7:30 tonight. Furr will illustrate
his talk with piano selections from
the modem composer, Darius Mil-hau-

Students taking French and all
other interested persons are urged
to attend, according to the cluu
sponsor.

Selections on the program will
include Milhaud's "Sonate Pour
Piano," "Suite Pour Le Piano" in
five parts, and "Saudades do

Rfl ilitary
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landers
Roosevelt
To Consult
Dr.

Religion-Lif- e Leader
Flies to Washington
Early This Morning

Headed for Washington, D. C,
and a conference with President
Hoover, Dr. Albert Palmer, Reli-
gion and Life Week leader, takes a
plane out of Lincoln early this

i e,. ... as. 1

, v.
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Lim-ol- JouimO.

DR. ALBERT W. PALMER.
...confers with Roosevelt.

inr
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ing on the international situation,
he said,

Faculty and students will hear
Sam liiggen bottom speak on
"Thirty-fiv- e Years in India,'' to-

night at 7:15 in the Union ball- -

room. Tim talk is siory of his
iifo ,n India, said to be astounding.
The evening convocation on ag
campus, at 6:45 in the
building, will hear Joseph Sit tier.
ir.

A radio will be made
over KFAB at 1:15 today by Grace

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Jann and m .New ,m ,1. mlcrs

being the most continuously booked
music at the Hold New Yorker in

New York City. Tiny have re-

cently completed a long engage-mc- nt

at the Chase Hold at St..

Louis, at the Beverly Country club
in Newport, Kentucky, and at the
New Pemi club, in Pittsburgh.

The R.'ipp New Knglanders are
also well known thru their nightly
radio broadcasts over WLW and
the NBC networks. They have re-

cent Iv made a series of movie
shorts of the Warner Brothers
fln, nso many records for the
victor company,

with the orchestra will come
several soloists entertainers, and
the New Knglanders harmony trio.

Sponors Announced.

With the announcement of the
band chosen for the ball yesterday
came also the announcement of
the coeds that H.O.T.C. officers
have chosen to he their sponsors.
Following is the list:

Regimental: Janet Lau.
First Battalion: Louise Wadlow.
Second Battalion: Wilma Com- -

stock.
Third Battalion: Kathryn Lind-- j

blad.
Company A: Margaret Jane

Company B: Marguerite Young,
Company C: Marian Kidd.
Ccmpany D: Dorothy Kutcher.
Comapny E; Marian Crerrers.
Company G: Flccta Sherwood.
Company H: Phyllis Robinson.
Company I: Priscilla Chain.
Company K: Erma Bames-bcrge- r.

Company L: Lorraine Brant.
Company M: Mary Anna Cockle.
Fershing Rifles: Barbara Meyer.
Cornhusker Field Company:

Dorothy Cline.
Varsity Band: Virginia Thcdc.
Freshman Band: Virginia Clem-an- s.

ENGINEER.
Unit: Donna Eullis.
Battalion: Jean Woods.
Company A: Roberta Mowry.
Company B: Rowena Beadle.
Company C: Marion G. Stone.
Company D; Helen Holloway.

FIELD ARTILLERY.
Unit: Ceraldine Wallace.
Battalion: Olive Spieth.
Battery A: Oplc Hedlund.
Battery P.: Jeanne E. Newell.
Battery C: Jeannr.tte Hedelund.
Battery D: Jane Erackett.
Cornhusker Battery: Rita Alger.
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Pep Group To
Intensify Drive

Cornhuskers To Be Sold
Until Next Monday

Tassel drive for Cornhusker
sales is being extended from todsv
until Monday. The Tassels will

v , their...... iinifnemc............. Vpr?nncrifl
J ,

Thursday. Friday, and Monday,
and they wiil report at the Corn-
husker office at ,r o'clock every
night except Friday when they
will report id 6 o'clock.

Thcie will be a rally Friday aft-
ernoon starting at the Union at 5
o'clock, and proceeding from there
to the Hock Island depot. The
team will leave for Iow.t at 0:45
o'clock

iOCRY, BUT Wf'RE

CORNKUSKEK OFFiCE
TUPtHT W10N Blbfa

PLACE YOUR

ORDER NOWt
No erclfii will he taken
fcr 1M9 CORNHUSKERS

after February 15, 1933.

Trt Kalm Prlvr
Intended Ia Nov. It. IBM

"BCT FROM TSS1I."


